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World AIDS Day:
what are you doing?

W

elcome to the November

(from www.worldaidscampaign.info).

edition of Mission Matters.
You may or may not be

So what is AIDS? The Human
Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) which

aware that December 1st is World AIDS

causes AIDS is transmitted through body

Day. It is an international day of action

fluids, in particular blood, semen, vaginal

that is marked by events to raise public

secretions and breast milk. In the UK

awareness of HIV/AIDS. This year, the

alone, 63,500 people are living with HIV,

capital. However, people often travel to

theme - which has been chosen every year

one in three infections are undiagnosed

London from other towns for testing and

since 1997 by the World Aids Campaign -

and in 2005, there were 7,450 new

treatment because there are established

is Leadership. It is an acknowledgement of

infections. In terms of geographical

specialised services in London. Other

the fact that, ‘significant advances in the

spread, HIV diagnoses remain highest in

areas with a higher prevalence of HIV

response to HIV have been achieved when

London, with 42% of all new diagnoses

cases are Brighton and Manchester (from

there is strong and committed leadership’

made in England in 2005 occurring in the

National Aids Trust www.nat.org.uk).

HIV/AIDS: the churches response

T

he Christian HIV/AIDS Alliance is a network of Christian

Ecumenical AIDS Trust (LEAT). LEAT provides information and

agencies, churches and individuals praying and working

training on HIV/AIDS. It also offers practical and emotional support

together to serve and empower those affected by

to people of all faiths and none who are affected by HIV/AIDS.

HIV/AIDS. Their vision is to is to see a mobilised UK Christian

LEAT will be holding a multi-faith event at Southwark Cathedral at

community which is aware of, and active in compassionate

the end of November. More details about this event is available on

Christian responses to the global HIV/AIDS pandemic. Their latest

the back pages. You can find out more about LEAT by going to the

research publication, What do British churches really think about

website www.leat.org.uk or by emailing Steve Penrose hivchap@

HIV and AIDS? is out now (price £1.50 email info@chaa.co.uk or

btopenworld.com.

telephone 0207 234 9668 for more information).
Revd Steve Penrose is the Methodist Chaplain to the HIV
Community Support Group. He is also the Director of the London

You will be pleased to know that we are still encouraging support
for the Methcare/Love Box scheme. The ‘Love Box’ contains
(continued over page)
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Southern Africa HIV/AIDS programme. We invite your support

HIV/AIDS resources,
available from Mission
Education and Methodist
Publishing House (mph)

for this particular scheme because we know that the more money

• Revised HIV & AIDS Strategy & Implementation Plan by The

(continued from previous page)
medical supplies for the treatment of opportunistic infections
associated with HIV/AIDS including pneumonia, dairrhoea,
bronchitis and herpes.
The ‘Love Box’ scheme is part of The Methodist Church of

is raised, the more people can be helped and the scheme spread

Methodist Church of Southern Africa. Available from Mission

more widely. A gift of £20 will purchase one ‘Love Box’ that could

Education.

enhance the quality of life
affected and
infected by

• The Body of Christ has AIDS Available from MPH (poster code
GA290)
• Speak Out about HIV/AIDS Available from MPH (GE184)

HIV/AIDS.
Cheques

Unless otherwise stated, you can order these resources FREE

should

from Methodist Publishing House (MPH) online www.mph.

be made

org.uk or by calling 01733 325002 stating the product codes.

payable to

Postage and packing costs may apply.

The Methodist
Church Fund
for World
Mission. Write
a covering note
saying it is for
the Love Box
scheme.

Christian Medical Fellowship website

Websites
• UNITAID aims at improving international drug purchase to
enable citizens in developing countries to have access to
treatments for malaria, tuberculosis and AIDS. http://www.
unitaid.eu/sommaire.php3?lang=en
• Christian Medical Fellowship http://www.cmf.org.uk/
• Strategies for Hope http://www.stratshope.org/

Strategies for Hope website

Reflections from
Palestine and Benin
Peace be with you sign at Gilo Checkpoint
Bethlehem
Credit Eric Fistler

Liz reflects on the Sabeel
International Young Adults
Conference, July 2007

organised by Sabeel (a Jerusalem-based

I went through the gates and turnstiles.

ecumenical liberation theology centre), I

But in the midst of this chaos there was a

and the other participants experienced this

sense of God’s presence, not in the soldiers,

reality, first-hand.

the violence and the queues, but in people

At one checkpoint, we were forced to

H

like us who wanted to see the truth for

ow long does your journey to

wait 45 minutes when the soldiers decided

ourselves. The people who wait patiently,

work take you? If your commute

to close the gates. This is a frequent

day after day to get through, and in the

is anything like mine it probably

occurrence and often no reason is given.

people monitoring the checkpoints.

takes you roughly the same length of

Whilst waiting for it to reopen, we heard

time each day, with occasional traffic jam

and saw many different stories. For

the World Church Relationships Office also

or signal failure causing delays. But how

example, there was a woman on her way to

supports the Ecumenical Accompaniment

would you feel if you never knew how long

Jerusalem for a medical appointment. She’d

Programme in Palestine and Israel (EAPPI)

your journey would take?

had a long wait for her permit. If she was

whose volunteers’ work often includes the

late, she would have to start the process all

daily monitoring of checkpoints like these.

over again.

It would not be an exaggeration to say that

This is the situation facing many
Palestinians living in the West Bank. They

As well as supporting Sabeel’s conference,

can only enter Jerusalem with a permit,

At another checkpoint, near Bethlehem,

which can be difficult to obtain. Whilst

you are greeted with a sign from the Israeli

impact on all the delegates and on a

representing the British Methodist Church

Ministry of Tourism saying “Peace be with

personal level, given me a renewed passion

on a recent conference for young adults

you”, yet peace was the last thing I felt as

for justice

Benin – where’s that?

to abolish the transatlantic slave trade,

us the story of their treatment under the

with the Formation in World Mission

Nigerian Government and exploitation of oil

programme.

rights by the petroleum multinational, Shell.

Benin isn’t your usual holiday destination,
but I wasn’t going on holiday. I was part

What I learnt from my visit was far

attending the conference has had a massive

Contrasting with the hopelessness of their

of a delegation from the British Methodist

more than the location of Benin (it’s a

situation was the uplifting worship in church

Church visiting church leaders, projects

Francophone West African country between

services.

and events connected with the 200th

Togo and Nigeria). There were many

anniversary of the passing of the act

moving, unforgettable and contrasting

view of the history of the slave trade, was

experiences. The idyllic palm-fringed beach

the service of celebration at Cité de Grâce

at Ouidah was just a few hundred yards

Methodist Church in Porto Novo. The

along the coast from the Gate of No Return.

sermon was on the story of Joseph sold

This monument marks the end of the slave

into slavery, with the text, I am Joseph, I

route, from where thousands of slaves

am your brother. We all shook hands with

embarked on their horrendous journey,

our neighbours, using the same words and

never to return. It would’ve been their

inserting our own names. When I returned

last view of their homeland.

back home to Britain, I felt I was leaving

Then there was the moving experience
of visiting the Ogoni refugee camp with
Ogoni
Refugee Camp

Particularly inspiring and poignant, in

behind many friends.
Margaret Michelmore is the Assistant to

more than 600 inmates, over one-third of

Michael King, Connexional Team Leader,

which are young children. The leader told

World Church Relationships.

Mission Matters
Letters from Experience Exchange Partners (EEP)
and Mission Partners serving abroad.

The Views from Abroad

T

alking back home through the Helena

mother’s breasts underneath her clothing, to

Goldie Hospital compound at 4 o’clock

protect him from the cold.

in the afternoon, it was difficult to

Some readers may be surprised to see

imagine that I had flown to Honiara and back

the word ‘cold’ used considering we are

within the same day. That morning, I transferred

working in the tropical Solomon Islands, but

a mother and her premature baby to the

small babies have little fat and can become

National Referral Hospital in Honiara, because

dangerously cold very easily. Placing a

we do not have the facilities at our hospital to

baby under his mother’s clothing is termed

look after extremely premature babies. As I had

‘Kangaroo Care’ as it relies on the mother’s

been the on-call midwife over the weekend,

body warmth to keep the small infant warm.

I had spent a lot of time with this mother. I

During my brief visit to the Special Care

had admitted her, helped diagnose premature

Baby Unit in Honiara, I was greeted warmly

rupture of membranes, later performed a breech

by another young woman whom we had

delivery and then worked with Dr Dina to give

recently transferred to Honiara with severe

the baby the best care that we could given our

pre-eclampsia (life-threatening complication

limited resources. I had also spent a lot of time in

of pregnancy). She took me to look at

prayer with the family, trying to support them as

her small baby, delivered by emergency

they grappled with the fact that their extremely

caesarean section at 33 weeks gestation.

premature baby may die. Hence it was with

Seeing that small baby and aware of the

great satisfaction, and thankfulness to God,

mother’s gratitude for the care she had

that I handed over the care of this small baby

received at Helena Goldie Hospital (HGH)

to the staff of the Special Care Baby Unit at the

made everything seem worthwhile. It is very

National Referral Hospital in Honiara.

difficult to describe the mixture of anxiety and

I gave thanks to God for the 2 seats free

A happy ending - the baby transferred to Honiara on his discharge
from hospital, weighing 2.15kg

euphoria that are such an integral part of our

on the SolAir flight from Munda to Honiara

working lives here in Munda. I hope that this

that morning. For the pilot who was prepared

letter will help you understand the stresses

to fly the journey at low altitude to minimise

that we face more fully and hence help you to

the difficulty that the baby may have in

pray for our work more effectively.

coping with the unpressurised cabin, and that

ABOVE AND BELOW: Conducting a
Shoulder Dystocia workshop

Beth and Mark Leeming are medical

the baby had survived the journey. He had

Mission Partners in the Solomon Islands. They

travelled from Munda nestled between his

are supported by the Fund for World Mission.

Prayer points
• Thank God for good morale in the maternity ward despite our staff being overworked.
• Pray that God will give us the strength to minister in His name through our work. In particular, we ask you to pray that we would be
able to cope with the chronic stress associated with the responsibility of caring for patients with few resources and little professional
support.
• Please pray for the work of the Kokegolo United Church Sunday school. Since the earthquake Sunday school attendance has dropped
dramatically. Please pray that the leaders would find ways to upgrade the quality of the Children’s Ministry so that the children would
want to return.
• Thank God for giving us physical rest and spiritual refreshment on our holiday in Fiji. Thank God for the times he has blessed us by
using us to encourage other people in their Christian faith. We also give thanks for the people He has put in our path to encourage us.

Mission Matters

A word from
Liz Clutterbuck, Funds Adviser
mission are supported.

P

The Fund for World Mission supports a
ublications such as Mission Matters

variety of programmes, such as Mission

or the annual reports are intended

Partners and Nationals in Mission

to provide you with information

slightly different way, but again, it is used
to support applications received from
circuits and districts around the connexion.
Many of these grants are awarded for

Appointments (NMAs). The World Church

a period of several years. For example,

on the variety of projects and individuals

Relationships Office works with its partner

an NMA appointment typically lasts for

supported by the Fund for World Mission

churches around the world and responds

five years. Your church might like to keep

(FWM) and the Fund for Home Mission

to the requests it receives. Having a

track of a particular project, knowing

(FHM). Many churches contact us asking

general fund (FWM) means that we can

that money you give to the Funds will

for details of specific projects that they

support needs identified by our partners,

go towards replacing the funding already

could raise funds for. However, as a

whether this is a NMA application for an

allocated to it. The Mission Education

Church, we encourage you to give in

important new post or a special grant

team will be happy to provide you with

an unrestricted way to these Funds as it

request following a natural disaster. The

any information you may need in order to

enables us to ensure that all aspects of

Fund for Home Mission operates in a

do this.

NEWS&EVENTS
Christian magazine launch
Just launched, Caris, a new Christian lifestyle magazine for girls aged 11-16. Caris
aims to provide a values-based lifestyle magazine that is just as glossy as those
on the high street, but whose editorial flows from Christian faith and values. The
launch issue features everything from real-life stories of girls whose dads are Elvis
impersonators, to a soul space article that looks at what the bible says about selfworth.
Find out more at www.carismag.co.uk

PROMISE!
In aid of World AIDS Day 2007, the London Ecumenical
AIDS Trust (LEAT) is holding a multi-faith event at Southwark Cathedral
on Sunday, 25 November. The event is held in partnership with
JAT formerly Jewish AIDS Trust and Naz Project, London. For more
information, email Steve@leat.org.uk or telephone 0207 793 0338.

World Mission Speakers – For YOUR Church
Mission Partners will soon be returning on

Why not invite one of these Mission

expected home during 2008.

leave from countries as diverse as Germany,

Partners on leave, or a World Mission

the Solomon Islands, South Africa and Chile,

Speaker resident in UK, to come to your

copy of ‘Windows on the World’

where they serve in a variety of roles as

church and hear first-hand about their

(list of mission speakers resident in UK),

ministers, project managers, teachers, social

unique experiences?

simply complete and return the reply slip

Daniel & Yasuko
Dellming

Germany
Malaysia

below.

Wolverhampton
Various – central & south

Time expected/available, 2008

David & Rhona Burfield

The following Mission Partners are

UK Base

Colin & Muriel Barrett

Country Serving

Name

and finance workers, doctors and nurses.

To invite a Mission Partner, or to request a

Spring/Summer
Jun/Jul

Japan

Midlands

Chile

Birmingham

Rosemary Fletcher &
James Rowley

Sri Lanka

Bristol/Sheffield

Augusto & Mirna Giron

Italy

South-East

Norman Grigg

The Gambia

London

Michael & Maureen
Hawksworth

Nepal

Leicester

Oct/Nov/Dec

Richard & Kathryn
Jackson

Solomon Islands

Manchester

May/Jun/Jul

Eileen McDonald

South Africa

Norwich

Jan/Feb

Sheila Norris

Japan

Milton Keynes

Summer/Autumn

Hans & Mary Van den
Corput

Nigeria

Midlands

Summer

Paul & Sarah Wright

Nepal

North Yorkshire

Mid-Jan to mid-Mar

Alison Facey & Chris
Esdaile

July
Jan/Feb/Mar
May/Jun/Jul
Spring
Summer

Please tick

Your Name..............................................................................................

n Please send me your 2007/08 list of World Mission

Address....................................................................................................

n

Speakers, “Windows on the World”
I would like to invite the Mission Partner expected on
leave in 2008 and named below, to speak

...................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................

Mission Partner’s name.......................................................................

..........................................................................Postcode.......................

Preferred date(s)...................................................................................

Tel No.......................................................................................................

Event. .......................................................................................................

Email.........................................................................................................

Send to: Margaret Michelmore, World Church Office, Methodist Church House, 25 Marylebone Road, London NW1 5JR
Email: michelmorem@methodistchurch.org.uk
Further Information
Please contact John Nutt, Mission Education Coordinator,
Methodist Church House, 25 Marylebone Road, London NW1 5JR
Tel: 020 7467 5116 Fax: 020 7467 5285
E-mail: missioneducation@methodistchurch.org.uk
Website: www.methodist.org.uk

Please support the
Funds for World
and Home Mission
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